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The Rangeland Trust Conserves Historic
14,000-Acre Ranch Near the Gaviota Coast

ne of the three largest ranches in the
Gaviota Coast planning area will remain
in its grand historic condition thanks to the
foresight and strong determination of the landowner
and the California Rangeland Trust. This past
winter, the Rangeland Trust successfully placed
an agricultural conservation easement on Louise
the scenic beauty, wildlife habitat and local food
production provided by the expansive property.
We are honored to have worked with Mrs. Hanson
and her family for the last several years to help her
her land to the Rangeland Trust. This conservation
easement is the legal instrument ensuring the

The ranch is located in the Gaviota Coast region of Santa Barbara
of our life, to preserve it and take care of it and be part of it.”
property is located in close
proximity to the Gaviota State
Park, the Las Padres National
Forest, the Nojoqui Falls Park
and the Gaviota Pass.

“I think almost all ranchers
are actually part of the
environment, we live along
with the environment.”

Mrs. Hanson, a progressive
and strong willed woman,
set the stage for women to
become successful landowners and ranchers throughout the State.
At one time, Mrs. Hanson ran the entire cattle operation herself. More
recently, various portions of the land are leased, ensuring the property
continues as a working cattle ranch. Stewardship is a priority for
Hanson and has been her entire life.
“I think almost all ranchers are actually part of the environment, we live
along with the environment,” Hanson said in an interview of oral history

ownership of working ranches, open landscapes, wildlife habitat, clean

Rangeland Trust. “It is such an honor to support her long time goal of
preserving the incredible ranches she has put together and the gift she
has given Santa Barbara County and all of California.”

including chaparral, oak woodlands, willow riparian and open range
type landscapes. Several special status species call the ranch home

We are proud to have worked with Mrs. Hanson to ensure the property
will never be subdivided and will continue as a working cattle ranch.
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I

n a world where families feud and disinte
grate into factions, I feel so fortunate to
have a place and life that holds my family
together. My grandfather, Jim Sinton, turns

A WE S T E R N A F FAI R

for service in World War II, my grandfather has spent his entire life
managing and protecting the land that we have been so blessed to
California Rangeland Trust in the future. Recording a conservation

year old grandfather preg tested cattle with
them a few months ago.
generation have the opportunity to live on the land and enjoy
everything that it has to offer.
John Arnold, and I took a drive around the ranch to survey the grass
to determine whether there was enough left to support all of our cows.

Conservation easements are one way to preserve the land and
protect the ranching families that have responsibly managed this
vital resource for centuries. The Williamson Act, another protective
time as we passed by the remnants of homesteads, the generational
measure, has come under duress
hand built spring boxes, elk, deer, bobcats,
lately. The most recent issue of
wild turkeys, and a plethora of other wildlife.
“Except for service in World War II, California Agriculture sheds light on
my grandather has spent his entire life the reality that many ranchers face;
the very peak of the ranch, high above the

managing and protecting the land
that we have been so blessed to own.”

An Event to Remember

W

the background, the California Rangeland Trust gathered
friends and supporters to celebrate our ranching heritage,
the life of an extraordinary man, and a year of conservation successes.
was held last September
dedicated to the life of George R. Hearst, Jr. The event was graciously
hosted by Stephen Hearst, the Hearst family and Hearst Corporation
on the beautiful coastline forever preserved by a conservation
easement held by the Rangeland Trust.

Stephen Hearst about the history of the house and ranch. Down by
the sea, inside a stunning old warehouse, attendees enjoyed the Ariat

less than their Williamson Act savings

Shortly after an inspiring word from Stephen Hearst about the Hearst
Ranch conservation transaction and the life of his father, the live
auction brought the room from tears to cheers. Starting with a pair

attention as he sought the highest bidder for the boots followed by
each of the unique and fun auction items.
The silent auction, spearheaded by Rangeland Trust Director Julie

The trek across the ranch had one central purpose – conservation.
business, because of the vast amounts of land (nearly 22 million

a year. It quickly becomes clear that protective measures such
as the Williamson Act and conservation easements are vital to the
protection of these lands.

signature cocktail, the “Hearstini.”

tent with the Star Spangled Banner and Rangeland Trust supporter
Steve McCarthy gave the invocation. The short program presided over

Award by Vail and Rangeland Trust Board Chairman Scott Stone. The

Following the close of the silent auction, attendees continued to mingle
with friends and many danced the night away to the western swing

At the end of the evening as friends parted ways and the guests made
their way home, the mood was one of unity, passion and commitment
to rangeland conservation. The group of guests, who at the beginning
of the night ranged from friends to acquaintances and even strangers,
walked away as a circle of people who support a common cause and

college applications and school, I recall seeing my dad pouring his
a legacy of trust.
dreams of ranching and rangeland conservation to a whole new
level; a statewide level. The California Rangeland Trust was born
protected.
At its core, the California Rangeland Trust is protecting what
matters. Whether you are interested in ranching heritage, clean
water, habitat or plant species protection, or just the plain beauty
hand in protecting what matters to you. There are plenty of ways
volunteer, or tell a friend about what the Rangeland Trust is doing.

Rangeland Trust is the way to get it done.

Ensuring the Future

A

Ranch, friends and supporters of the California Rangland Trust
A private tour of the
ranch headquarters kicked off the event. Guests then retreated to the
newly restored red barn for the main festivities. Because of the generous
donations and great support of those in attendance, we raised nearly
dancing, and cocktails under strings of lights and stars. New friends and
old left with a renewed fondness for the Rangeland Trust and the work
they do to preserve western heritage for future generations.

Jim, Steve and Daniel Sinton gathering cattle on their ranch.
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Our Organization:
A Trusted History

Dear Friends,
2011-2012
Board of Directors

They took a moment

cattlemen sat down to

to set aside their differences, to look past the way “it has

CHAIRMAN

always been,” and envisioned what a conservation solution

open space, natural habitat and stewardship provided

Scott Stone, Woodland

would be like for their friends, neighbors and the entire
ranching community in California. From that round table
meeting, the California Rangeland Trust was born.

Scott Stone and Nita Vail at “Gather in the City”
celebration at the California Historical Museum

John Herlihy, Modesto

We are equally proud of the trust we have established
within the landowner community. From its inception,
woven into our DNA by the ranchers who tamed these golden hills as California became a state.

the Rangeland Trust has demonstrated that we share

We are committed to working with ranching families to protect rangeland and working landscapes
Steve McDonald, Sanger

We are dedicated to conserving rangeland which results in a better quality of life for all Californians.

the same values important to ranching families.
Additionally, we bring the ranching and environmental
communities together to cultivate shared efforts to

While preserving these rangelands we also protect open landscapes, air and water quality, wildlife
habitats and local food supplies. We have Western ethics. The ranchers who put their trust in

Woody Barnes, Julian

the Rangeland Trust retain their private property rights and their future generations are free from

Mike Bennett, Ducor

portfolio has an array of conservation solutions that

Jim Chance, Ballico

have met the needs of the landowner community for

Devere Dressler, Gardnerville, NV

forever protected. We work hard
of Directors, all of whom are ranchers themselves, give our talented staff guidance through all of our
conservation efforts.

Jack Rice, Davis
Darrel Sweet, Livermore
Darrell Wood, Vina

throughout the State that will remain in ranching forever for future generations to enjoy. These
conservation. Four of the conservation easements transferred from, or completed in partnership with,

Steve Sinton, Shandon

Staff

land trust community works together to preserve open spaces cherished by all Californians.
We are passionate about our ranching heritage. Please join us to protect what matters.

Marshall Cook, Transaction Director
Andy Mills, Stewardship Director
Sahara Saude, Director of Development
Jon Cartwright, Finance Manager

Scott Stone

Nita Vail

Nancy Lemos, Conservation Associate
Nancy Schaefer, Bay Area Program Manager

Koopmann family gathers cattle around a pond on their ranch
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Conservation Update

Financials
Expenses

Revenues and Other Support

3%

JS Ranch
Shasta County

5%

Purchase of Development
Rights

17%

Donated Property

8%

Fundraising

5%

Contributions

-2%

3%

0%

Other Revenues

4%

Grants

Other

Oakvale Ranch
Mariposa County

75%

Dividends and Interest
Income

Administrative

Loan Interest Income

78%
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Unrealized Gain
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Loss
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on
Investments
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Goodwin Sierra Valley
Plumas County
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JCR-EAST Ranch
Merced County
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Payne Ranch
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Events

Thank you
for your support

Cowboy Island
In support of the Vail & Vickers families, more
event. It was a tremendous tribute to the passing
of a legacy. This was truly a once in a lifetime
opportunity for all who attended.

Cow Palace
We helped put the “Cow Back in Cow
Palace,” as a partner of the Grand
National Rodeo. With the help of CCA
and the California Beef Council, we
promoted the importance of ranching
and shared our message with
thousands of fans.

Cowboy Breakfast
Will Durst joined Rangeland Trust supporters for

The humorous presentation was enjoyed by all.
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C ON SE R VATION C ORN E R

T H AN K Y O U F O R Y O U R S U P P O R T
JULY 1, 2012 - APRIL 20, 2013

Fulfilling the Dying Wish
of a Long-Time Rancher

A

determined to ensure the ranch she loved and on which she

her longtime friend and the California Rangeland Trust, her wish was
POTTER RANCH / PHOTO by HAL GEREN

County, will remain in agriculture forever. The ranch was donated to
the Rangeland Trust in April, permanently protecting the beautiful

achieved, the donation was completed.
A schoolteacher, Potter retired early to pursue her lifelong love of

will ensure it will never be legally subdivided and will continue as a
working cattle ranch. Currently, the ranch is leased to a local rancher.
Potter intended the ranch to remain working land. “She wanted the
land and its views to be valued and for it to continue to inspire so

she and Carter lived.
“Barbara loved the land, the animals and everything that was on it,”

who helped California Rangeland Trust carry out her wishes. “Barbara

scenery and uses. Conserving this ranch was the only thing that would
have pleased her.”

The donation of the Potter Ranch was not without its challenges.
California Rangeland Trust staff began working with Ms. Potter to
conserve the property while she was alive. After she died in May of

the mission of the California Rangeland Trust to conserve open
landscapes, wildlife habitat, clean air and water, local food supplies

on the property by Lodi Memorial Hospital.

“Ms. Potter was a pioneering cattlewoman who loved and valued her
land. She trusted the Rangeland Trust and trusted Francis to ensure

Trust were able to secure a low interest loan from a generous
supporter to pay off the lien. The next hurdle was ensuring that the

GAVE MEMORIAL DONATIONS

Rangeland Trust. “It is a great honor to protect this ranch that was the

T
GAVE HONORARIUM DONATIONS

become a frontrunner in funding the work of environmental groups around the world.
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